General

Each session will begin with the announcements on screen, followed by an initial slide from portrait.odp. The document Script.odt indicates in red where I want bullet and slide transitions; the annotations will either be the name of a slide from one of the .odt documents or will be “click” to indicate, e.g., the space bar, the N key. Each of the first two sessions will include a song; I will want the lyrics displayed while the song is playing.

Session 1 – Introduction

Prior to the session, please open

- Announcements
- Handout
- Handout-landscape
- Recording of Oedipus Rex at <http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mScdJURKGWM>
- Authors.html
- Timeline.html
- Recording of All You Zombies at <http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vfs8hrQ8Ghg>

Please adjust volume for recordings and pause them at their beginnings. The sequence of presentation will be
Session 2 - All You Zombies

Prior to the session, please open

- Announcements
- Handout
- Recording of All You Zombies at
  <http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vfs8hrQ8Ghg>
- Lego movie All You Zombies at
  <http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65EBFOgL3P0>
- Lyrics of I'm My Own Grandpa at
Please adjust volume for recordings and pause them at their beginnings. The sequence of presentation will be

- **Session 2**
  - Recording of *All You Zombies* if not played at Session 1
  - Lego movie of *All You Zombies*
  - *I'm My own Grandpa*
    - Play recording
    - Maximize lyrics
  - Movie of *All You Zombies*
  - **Session 2 discussion points**
  - **Session 2 End**

### Session 3 - 1632 Parts 1-4

Prior to the session, please open

- Announcements
- **Handout**

The sequence of presentation will be

- Sessions 3-4
- Sessions 3-4 Discussion points
- Session 3 Part One Discussion Points
- Session 3 Part Two Discussion Points
- Session 3 Parts Three-Four Discussion Points

### Session 4 - 1632 Parts 5-7

Prior to the session, please open
• Announcements
• Handout

The sequence of presentation will be

• Sessions 3-4
• Sessions 3-4 Discussion points
• Session 4 Parts Five-Six Discussion Points
• Session 4 Parts Seven Discussion Points
• wrap-up